Violence Between Family

Rebeca has faced many problems with her father.

They don't stop arguing.

(She wasn't in school and when she got home she heard her mom screaming.)

Rebeca: Stop hitting my mom, you retard!

Dad: Get out it here! This is between me and your mom.

Mom: Honey, Rebeca, leave baby. I don't want you to get hurt.... Juan, don't talk to the girl like that. Why are you hitting me? I thought you love me. Please stop using violence because the baby is going to be the more affected...

Dad: You shut up before I kill you and your child. She is my daughter but I don't like her. She is a nerd.

Rebeca: Don't say that, Dad, because i am about to call the police.

Dad: I ain't scared. I can kill you and your mom because you are my slaves. The only thing that you can do is to go to school and you have to thank me because back then, they don't want you to study or to learn another language like the novel copper sun by sharon m. Draper.

Rebeca: Do you think i'm scared? Go ahead and do it.
Mom: No, Juan, don't do anything..

Dad: I got the fire over here. Let's do it.

Rebeca: Just called the police and they came faster.

Mom: thank you baby I never imagine how smart you are even that we are slave that we don't have no right.

Dad: Watch when I get out jail im going to kill you...

Mom: Why don't you did it today Juan?

Dad: Don't worry girl.

Mom: bye Juan I see you in jail.

Rebeca: Mom we have to go they went back to the house..

Mom: we have to think about to start from the beginning.

Rebeca: What do you mean mom.

Mom: to move to another place like from d.r, florida, california you choose.

Rebeca: I want to move to dominican republic.

Mom: alright baby tomorrow were buying the ticket.
Rebeca: We have a house and everything

Mom: of course baby

The next day In the night

Mom: we are free we're going to live in peace like we always want without your father that was like our master.

They lived in peace and without a father that treat Rebeca and the Mom as a slave and now their living with their family in dominican republic and not worrying about nothing. their living like a dream that had comes true.